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One-of-a-Kind Gemstone Earrings
and Custom-Design Experience
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Exclusive Yacht Party

designed a pair of one-of-a-kind, 18k-white gold and gemstone earrings,
benefitting the R.I.T.Z Gala, celebrating the San Diego Zoo’s 100 years.

a private car service to the Beverly Hills
studio of Robert Procop, Brooke Shields

All aboard the California Princess
for an event you won’t forget!

and Angelina Jolie. After taking a tour of
the studio, you and Robert will select two
sugarloaf center stones from either amethyst
or topaz gemstones. Then, create the finishing
touch by surrounding them with diamonds
or sapphires. In addition to these exquisite
custom-made earrings, you will receive a book
featuring the jewelry design and photographs
from the studio tour. This private design
experience will be followed by an elegant
lunch at the Beverly Wilshire Hotel.
Right:
Brooke Shields in 1983
as an intern at the
San Diego Zoo
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San Diego Zoo Dinner
San Diego Zoo Centennial VIP
Dinner and Tour package for 12

Actress, Brooke Shields, and world–renowned jeweler, Robert Procop, have

You and a guest will be chauffeured by

U

Come experience the most unique venue in San
Diego—a private luxury yacht cruising the beautiful San
Diego bay. Let Flagship Cruises & Events make your
upcoming celebration extraordinary with a private
party for you and up to 100 guests. The yacht is
entirely yours for your event, featuring indoor and
outdoor space, full bar and catering services, and our
professional crew. We’ll take care of every detail,
allowing you to customize your affair and enjoy the
festivities from start to finish. Come dine, drink, and
dance on the water surrounded by San Diego’s most
spectacular views.

Feed giraffes, mingle with
flamingos, and have photo
opportunities with a koala
and more. These are a few of
the experiences we can create
just for you. You and your
guests will tour in private
Zoo tour vehicles and enjoy
an array of animal encounter
experiences. After your tour,
you will enjoy a gourmet
dinner catered by Michel
Malecot, Chef-Owner of the
French Gourmet. Dinner will
be held in an exclusive dining
location in the heart of the
Zoo. Guests will enjoy hors
d’oeuvres and dinner prepared
especially for you, as well as
a selection of premium and
reserve wines from Ferrari
Carano, poured by the
winery’s very knowledgeable
Mike Hurst.

Event Includes
· 3 to 4-hour cruise on a private yacht for 100 guests
· Top shelf bar
· Sumptuous dinner including tray pass,
display hors d’oeuvres, and duet entrée choices
· Three-piece rock or jazz band
· Uniformed crew and exceptional service
· 25 miles of San Diego scenery
· Professional event planners team to take care of every detail
Donated by Flagship Cruises & Events and Art Engel

Date needs to be requested a minimum of 3 weeks in advance and
agreed upon by caterer, winery and Zoo based on availability. Package

Date for visit needs to be mutually agreed upon, and advance notice of at least two weeks is required. Expires June 30, 2017.

30 day minimum advance notice - based on yacht availability.

expires June 1, 2017.

